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Saudi Arabia’s Sami Alnaji (center), is
greeted by his teammates Saleh Khaled,
(right), and Fahd Mosaed, (left), after he
scored during his team match against
China of the Asian zone group B qualifying soccer match for the FIFA World Cup
Qatar 2022 at the King Abdullah sports
city stadium, in Saudi Arabia. Saudi
Arabia beat China 3-2. (AP)
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Denmark book spot in World Cup

Denmark’s Andreas Skov Olsen
(left), and Austria’s Martin Hinteregger and goalkeeper Daniel
Bachmann battle for the ball during
the World Cup group F qualifying
soccer match between Denmark
and Austria, in Parken Stadium in
Copenhagen, Denmark. (AP)

Left: Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo attempts to score with an overhead kick during the World Cup 2022 Group A qualifying soccer match between Portugal and Luxembourg at the Algarve Stadium outside Faro, Portugal. Right: Poland’s
Kamil Glik, (right), and Albania’s Rey Manaj jump for the ball during the World Cup 2022 Group I qualifying soccer match between Albania and Poland at Air Albania Stadium in Tirana, Albania. (AP)

Crowd trouble marred Group I games
COPENHAGEN,
Denmark, Oct 13, (AP): Denmark became the second
European team to qualify
for next year’s World Cup
by beating Austria 1-0 to
maintain the team’s perfect
record in their group.
Joakim Maehle’s 53rd-minute
goal at Parken Stadium secured an
eighth straight qualifying win for
the Danes, who have yet to concede in Group
F and have the
only 100% record. The midﬁelder scored
with a sweeping
shot teed up by
Thomas Delaney’s direct run
at the Austrian
defense.
Maehle
Germany were
the ﬁrst team to
reach the 2022 tournament in Qatar via
qualifying, sealing ﬁrst place in their
group on Monday.
Denmark came into World Cup
qualifying without star midﬁelder
Christian Eriksen, who is recovering
from collapsing during the European
Championship after suffering cardiac
arrest, but as one of the best teams on
the continent having still reached the
semiﬁnals at Euro 2020.
With just the ﬁrst-place ﬁnisher
qualifying automatically, Denmark
hold an unassailable seven-point lead
over Scotland, which are still on track
to ﬁnish runners-up and advance to the
playoffs in March.
However, Scotland tested the nerves
and patience of their fans Tuesday as a
1-0 win at the Faeroe Islands was only
secured in the 86th by Lyndon Dykes’
header after the home side had several
scoring chances.
Scotland are four points clear of
third-place Israel - which beat visiting Moldova 2-1 - with two rounds left
in November. Scotland can seal their
place in the 12-nation playoffs by winning their next game at last-place Moldova before hosting Denmark.
Austria are also likely to be in the
playoffs, where three World Cup places will be decided, by getting one of
two slots awarded to teams who won a
Nations League group last year.
Ronaldo extended his men’s record
tally of international goals to 115 by
scoring the 58th hat trick of his career
for club and country in Portugal’s 5-0
win over Luxembourg in Group A.
Portugal are a point behind Serbia,
which beat Azerbaijan 3-1, but have a
game in hand.
Bruno Fernandes and João Palhinha
also scored for Portugal in their fourth
straight win in qualifying, which left a
straight shootout with Serbia for ﬁrst
place.
Serbia’s last game is at Portugal,
which will ﬁrst play their game in hand
away to Ireland.
Crowd trouble marred both of the

games in Group I - at the start of the
England-Hungary game and near the
end of Albania-Poland.
The unrest at Wembley unfolded
after ofﬁcers entered the away stand
“to arrest a spectator for a racially aggravated” comment toward a steward,”
the Metropolitan Police said in a statement. Police were seen wielding batons to hold back the visiting fans but
the rest of the game passed off largely
peacefully.
The English Football Association
said it was reporting the incident to
FIFA, which has previously put Hungary on probation with the threat of
another game being played without
fans if there was further disorder at
games.
In Tirana, the match between Albania and Poland was temporarily halted
when Polish players walked off the
ﬁeld after Albanian fans threw water
bottles at them. The incident came
after Poland’s players celebrated scoring a 77th-minute goal that ultimately
earned a 1-0 win.
A Polish ofﬁcial on the bench called
on the players to immediately leave
the ﬁeld. Before the game resumed 20 minutes later - a stadium announcement warned fans that Albania could
have to forfeit if more objects were
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thrown.
England are three points clear of
Poland, which are a further two points
ahead of third-place Albania.
The wins for Sweden and Switzerland set up thrilling ﬁnales to their
groups.
Sweden lead Spain by two points
with two games left for each. One of
those is a meeting between the countries in Spain.

Braves eliminate Milwaukee; Dodgers force decisive Game 5

Astros reach 5th straight AL Champ’ship Series
CHICAGO, Oct 13, (AP): It was Jose
Altuve, Carlos Correa and Alex Bregman
once again.
The Houston Astros are going to the
AL Championship Series for the ﬁfth
straight year. Their October-tested stars
led the way.
Altuve hit a three-run homer and
scored four times, and Houston eliminated the Chicago White Sox with a 10-1
victory in Game 4 of their AL Division
Series on Tuesday.
Correa and Bregman each hit a tworun double as the Astros bounced back
from Sunday night’s 12-6 loss with their
usual relentless brand of baseball. Michael Brantley had three hits and two
RBIs.

BASEBALL
Next up for Altuve and company is
Game 1 of the ALCS against former Astros bench coach Alex Cora and the Boston Red Sox on Friday in Houston. The
Red Sox eliminated Tampa Bay with a
6-5 victory in Game 4 on Monday night.
It’s Houston’s second ALCS under 72-year-old manager Dusty Baker,
whose club got the best of 77-year-old
Chicago skipper Tony La Russa. Baker
replaced A.J. Hinch, who was ﬁred in
the fallout from the Astros’ 2017 signstealing scandal that also resulted in a
one-year ban for Cora.
A testy La Russa argued with umpire
Tom Hallion after he felt Houston reliever Kendall Graveman hit reigning AL
MVP José Abreu intentionally with two
out in the eighth. Abreu was plunked 22
times during the regular season.
Baker, who has sparred with La Russa
in the past, said his team did not throw at
Abreu intentionally.
Gavin Sheets connected for Chicago,
becoming the third rookie in franchise

Kuwait and Italy agree
on soccer cooperation
KUWAIT CITY, Oct 13,
(KUNA): Kuwaiti Ambassador
to Rome Sheikh Azzam Mubarak
Al-Sabah held on Wednesday a
meeting with the President of the
Italian Football Federation, Gabriele Gravina.
During the meeting, the two
sides discussed and agreed on having friendly football matches between Kuwaiti and Italian teams
during Kuwaiti national festivals,
said the Kuwaiti Embassy in a
press release.
This agreement aims to boost
history to homer in a postseason game.
But Carlos Rodón was knocked out in the
third inning of his ﬁrst start since Sept.
29, and the AL Central champions left
eight runners on base.

Braves 5, Brewers 4
In Atlanta, Freddie Freeman and the
Atlanta Braves will get another chance
to ﬁnish the job they came agonizingly
close to achieving a year ago.
It doesn’t matter at all that they had
fewer wins than any other playoff team.
Freeman hit an improbable, tiebreaking homer off Milwaukee closer Josh
Hader with two outs in the eighth inning and the Braves advanced to the NL
Championship Series for the second year
in a row, ﬁnishing off the Brewers 5-4 .
The Braves won the best-of-ﬁve Division Series three games to one, advancing to face either the 107-win San Fran-

Houston Astros’ Michael Brantley hits a one-run single against the Chicago White Sox in the sixth inning during
Game 4 of a baseball American League Division Series in Chicago. (AP)

sport relations between the two
countries and to empower youth
energies, it added.
The press release noted that the
Italian ofﬁcial afﬁrmed the importance of football in enhancing communications between peoples, and
it represents a big opportunity for
sports fans.
On his part, Ambassador Al-Sabah said that this discussion reﬂects
the mutual keenness on documenting this cooperation, especially in
football, and its effect on people in
bonding and spreading cultures.
cisco Giants or the 106-win Los Angeles
Dodgers with a trip to the World Series
on the line.
The game was tied at 4 when the
Brewers brought on Hader to make sure
it stayed that way. The hard-throwing
lefty struck out Eddie Rosario and Dansby Swanson, but he couldn’t get past the
2020 NL MVP. Freeman caught up with
an 84-mph slider, launching a 428-foot
drive into the seats in left-center - only
the fourth homer all season off Hader,
and ﬁrst since July 28.

Dodgers 7, Giants 2
In Los Angeles, Mookie Betts homered and drove in three runs, Will Smith
also went deep and the Los Angeles
Dodgers defeated the San Francisco Giants 7-2 on to force a decisive Game 5 in
their NL Division Series.
The 107-win Giants host the 106-win
Dodgers on Thursday night, with the
winner advancing to face Atlanta in the
NL Championship Series. The Braves
eliminated Milwaukee earlier Tuesday.
The Dodgers managed just ﬁve hits in
a 1-0 loss - their second shutout defeat
- in Game 3 to put the defending World
Series champions on the brink of elimination. They had that many by the second
inning Tuesday and pounded out 12 total
to back a brief but effective outing from
Walker Buehler on three days’ rest.
Buehler went to manager Dave Roberts as early as the Dodgers’ 9-2 victory
in Game 2 and said he wanted the ball
in Game 4 to start on short rest for the
ﬁrst time in his career. The right-hander
allowed one run and three hits in 4 1/3
innings. He struck out four and walked
two on 71 pitches.
After giving up a leadoff single to
Evan Longoria and walking pinchhitter Steven Duggar, Buehler exited
to a standing ovation from 52,935 blue
towel-waving fans. The Dodgers chased
Giants starter Anthony DeSclafani in the
second. He gave up two runs and ﬁve hits
and struck out two.
The Giants ran through six pitchers
by the ﬁfth, leaving them with just three
relievers. By the seventh, only backup
catcher Curt Casali was available off the
bench. He pinch-hit in the eighth.
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Senegal & Morocco
through to playoffs
CAPE TOWN, South Africa,
Oct 13, (AP): Senegal were the
ﬁrst team to advance to the ﬁnal
World Cup playoffs in Africa after Famara Diedhiou’s hat trick
secured a 3-1 win over Namibia.
Morocco followed about six
hours later by beating Guinea 4-1
in what was a third game in seven
days for both. Ayoub el-Kaabi
netted the opener for Morocco
for his fourth goal in three games.
Sadio Mane provided the
crosses for Diedhiou’s ﬁrst and
third goals at Orlando Stadium
in South Africa and Senegal’s
fourth win from four games ensured top spot in Group H with
two games still to play. It earned
Senegal a place in the decisive
playoffs in March, which will
decide Africa’s ﬁve teams at the
World Cup in Qatar at the end of
next year.
A short distance away in Johannesburg, South Africa beat
Ethiopia 1-0 to give returning
fans some cheer and keep Bafana
Bafana ahead of Ghana in the
race to progress from Group G.
Only the 10 group winners will
make the playoffs.
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South Africa allowed 2,000
supporters to attend the game
at FNB Stadium - though that
looked like barely a handful in
the 94,000-seater. It was the ﬁrst
time spectators have been allowed at any major sports event
in the country since the start of
the pandemic. South Africa won
thanks to Getane Kebedeh’s early
own goal, as he sliced an attempted clearance into his own net.
Ghana are just a point behind
South Africa after a second win
over Zimbabwe in the space of
four days. Thomas Partey’s 31stminute free kick ﬂew through
the hands of goalkeeper Talbert
Shumba, who then did use his
hands to cover his face. Ghana
won 1-0.
That gave new coach Milovan
Rajevac a second straight win to
start his second spell in charge
of Ghana. Rajevac was coach
when Ghana made the quarterﬁnals of the 2010 World Cup, the
last African team to go that far.
The group is now between South
Africa and Ghana - with Ethiopia
and Zimbabwe out of contention - and they’ll meet in the ﬁnal
round of games next month.
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